
Purplewoman Bérénice (11 years old)

College de la tour 

Montguyon
FRANCE
6°B

Miss Charrier (teacher)

Her name is Naomy Valens .

She is from Portugal.
She is an adventurer.
She has long, straight, pink hair and blue eyes .
She has a purple tee-shirt and white boots and purple 
trousers and a purple cat mask .
She can transform people into cats.
She can’t fly .



         Pumpkin-man  Enzo (11 years old)

College de la tour
Montguyon
FRANCE
6°B

Miss Charrier (teacher)

  
  His real name is Enzo Froustey-Masse.
  He is from pumpkin planet
  He is strong and intelligent.
  He is tall and orange.
  Enzo can transform and he can fly but he can’t shrink.



         Super Lucky Ethan (11 years old)

Collège de la tour 
Montguyon,
FRANCE
6B

Mme Charrier (teacher)

His real name is Bobby Luck,
his superhero name is Super Lucky .
He is from Paris, he is French.
He is a policeman.
Boby is not strong but he is intelligent.
Boby has green and yellow clovers on his costume.
He has short straight brown hair and black eyes.
He is very lucky and he has a shield
He can run very fast and see through walls.



         Fire Fist Kylian (11 years old)

College de la tour, 
Montguyon, 
FRANCE
6ème B

Miss Charrier (teacher)

My Superhero

His real name is Kenzo Duart
He lives in California republic 
He has a job: he is a Policeman 
He can run fast and fly
He has a cape and a mask
He has fire in his hair
He has a red costume 
He has a flamme-thrower
He has fire Shurikens



               VANELOPE LOUNA (11years old)

Collège de la tour 
montguyon
France
6.B

Miss Charrier (TEACHER)

She is Vanessa 
She is from London 
She helps people 
She protects people
She has long wavy blue hair and blue eyes 
She has a blue costume and a white and brown cape
She can cling to walls and see through walls



         Powerwoman Naomy (12 years old)

Collège de la Tour 
Mongtuyon 
FRANCE
6°B

Mme Charrier (teacher)

                                   MY SUPERHEROINE

                                  
Her name is Bérénice Valens.
She is from France. 
She is an adventurer.
She is nice and intelligent.
Her costume is red and black.
She has a red t-shirt, black jeans and black boots. 
She CAN fly and shrink.
She doesn’t love Monster.



                 Pink Man   Oriane (12 Yaers old)

Collège de la Tour 
Mongtuyon
FRANCE
6°B

Miss Charrier (teacher)

                            MY SUPER HERO

His real name is Harry Stigman.
He is from the pink planet.
He is a policeman. 
He is courageous and intelligent and he protects people.
He is pink, he has pink gloves, he has a pink costume and a
black belt.
He can see through walls and he can shrink, he can fly.
He can fight.
He loves pink !!!



Collège de la Tour,
Montguyon,
FRANCE
6B

Miss Charrier (teacher)

His real is James Gace.
He lives in New York.
He  comes from the United States.
He works in a Zoo.
He runs fast and he is strong.
He has a costume of chameleon.
His costume is green and orange.
He has pink eyes.
He can see through walls.
He can change color to turn invisible.
He can stretch his tongue.

     Super Chameleon Romain (11 years old)



          Transformate Alana (11 years old )

Collège de la Tour 
Montguyon
France
6B

Miss Charrier (teacher)

Her real name is Clelia Tormon.
She is from the U.S.A.
She is at University.
She is intelligent and she is cool.
She has long, straight, brown hair. She is beautiful.
She can transform into real and imaginary things.
Her birthday is on March 28th 2019 
She lives in the U.S.A.
Her favorite colour is blue.
Her favorite animal is the wolf.



               PUNKMAN Arthur (11 years old)

Collège de la Tour 
Montguyon
FRANCE
6B

MISS CHARRIER (teacher)

His real name is Gérard Roche 
he is intelligent  
he is beautiful
he is secret  
he is strong and courageous 
he has red hair
he has a red skin
he has a red costume and red boots
he has red glasses  
he can protect people 
he is the principal of the school 



         Kataman Benjamin (12 years old)

Collège de la Tour 
Montguyon 
FRANCE
6eme B

Miss Charrier (teacher)

His real name is Ryan 
He is French 
He is strong and intelligent 
He is tall and slim
He has blue eyes and short strait blond hair 
he has a white and red costume and he has katanas 
He can fignt but he can’t fly. He can lift things
His superhero name is Kataman



         Harmy          Green   EVAN   (11 years old)

College de la TOUR, 
Montguyon,
FRANCE
6B 

MISS CHARRIER (teacher)

          His real name is Harmy Green.
          He comes from Night City.
          He is a hacker.
          He is tall.
          He is strong.
          He is intelligent.
          He is noble and he is courageous.
          He has a green and blue costume.
          He has a green mask and he has green boots.
          He has a bow and he has arrows.
          He can regenerate fast and he can go back in time.
          He can run very fast.

   



         WATER GIRL Léa (11 years old)

College De La Tour, 
Montguyon
FRANCE
6°B 

Mme Charrier (teacher)

Her real name is Moana Mautonouis
She is a princess and she is adventurous
She has long very wavy brown hair 
She lives in Tahiti 
She is friend with water
She is courageous 
Her costume is white,red,beige 
It’s a dress 
She can control water
She can breathe under water



        Bluewoman Lilou (11 years old)

Collège de la Tour
Montguyon
FRANCE
6°B

Miss Charrier (teacher)

Her name is Naomy Dubernet.
She is French.
She can  protect people, help people and fight bad guys.
She is a nice, beautiful adventurer.
She has blue eyes, long straight blond hair and she is tall and
slim.
Her costume is composed of a blue robe and blue gloves.
She can fly and protect people in her bubble.



         Forcinator Maéva (11 years old)

Collège  de  la  Tour
Montguyon
FRANCE
6° B 

Mme Charrier (teacher)

Her superheroine name is Forcinator.
Her real name is Claire Fort. 
She is from the USA.
She can run fast and helps people.
She is intelligent and she is beautiful.
She  has long, wavy, brown hair.
She can run fast and lift cars.
She has red boots and a pink coat. 



             CAT GIRL

STELLA  (11 years old)

Collège De La Tour 
Montguyon 
FRANCE
 
6°B

MISS CHARRIER (teacher)

My hero is a girl.

She is beautiful.

She has black hair.

My heroine can fly and she can protect people and she can run
fast and she can jump high.

She has a pink and blue headband with a green star on the
headband.
 
My heroine has an animal: it is a cat.
 
She has a red  t-shirt with yellow stripes and blue trousers
and black shoes.


